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THE SCIENTIFIC FARMED WINS

ARK you (arming juat for the love of the game and the 
toy of the life or ere you (arming to make money? 
We figure you want to make money, otherwise you 

wouldn't be worrying about high freight rates, exorbitant 
duties on your implements and all that sort of thing. We 
take it for granted that you understand your iob pretty well, 
but do you know it all? Haven't you. like all the rest of us. 
something to learn) And if you were a greater expert couldn't 
you make more money) Sure you could. And who can you 
learn from) Not as a iule from your neighbor. ytAi are prob
ably a better farmer than he is. But you can leant from 
the great experts, the men whose entire lives have been devoted

to improving methods, to stopping the leaks, to increasing 
the productivity of the soil.

The School of Scientific Farming brings the most im
portant discoveries of fourteen of these great experts nght 
to your home. Through us you can discuss with them your 
problems and have them help you solve your difficulties

You've been reading our advertisements for months. 
Mr. Grain Grower, you must by this time be fairly familiar 
with our proposition. We are helping others, we can help 
you. So unless you know everything there is to know about 
fanning, cut out the coupon and we'll talk the matter over 
with you.

OUR PLAN
Fourteen of the beet known end moot highly 

qualified term expert, on the American con
tinent bees combined to creole our course 
of instruction. Every phase of grain growing 
ia dealt with in the fullest detail, and in addition 
there ere valuable lessons devoted te stock 

planting and other important and

ia boiled down into 
hooka, convenient for 

referent e

This courue though, is only the 
beginning of our service

Right in our own offices in Winnipeg we have 
a thoroughly equipped Educational and Con
sultation department in charge of a thoroughly 
trained and experienced man.
> The advice of this department i« at the service 
of every student free of charge, not only while 
he ia studying, but as long as be lives. Once 
a student, always a student is our system 
Do* you know oi any other institution which 
operates on such a generous plan)
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A REAL SUCCESS
The School of Scientific Farming will soon 

be a year and a Half old Frankly the bun new 
was organised to make money- So far. though, 
practically every cent we have received Iront 
the farmers has gone back into service. As 
yet not a dollar has been perd in dividends 
and our director. Have labored absolutely with
out monetary remuneration

But the success of our institution is forever 
assured. We use the word "Suttees" in its 
highest sense. The school is a nieces, because 
it ia supplying the farmers of Western Canada 
with information and sen stance they have long 
sought, but have hitherto failed to find The 
school is doing something to make farming 

nt and a more profitable pro
le not such a .work worth while1

Already we have hundreds of students 
throughout Western Canada. Scores of them 
have written ua of their own accord expreeaine 
their appreciation of our service. I fere are 
a few just to hand-
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We art patdiabisg a little paper for . sr linden I « railed 
“Better Farming." Would eon like to bare it lor a time 
free) It is your* for the tailing.

The time to enroll is right now. today. True many hundreds have 
done so and they are loud in. their testimony of the great value our service 
has been to them But there are thousands who have cnlv reached the 
stage where they intend to some time. "Hell is paved with goed in
tentions." Meantime the more enterprising farmer slips in ahead of 
the crowd and a little later everybody wonders at his success This is 
your chance just the same as his. If you dally with opportunity instead 
of netting it you have only yourwlf to blame. As a reader of the Crain 
Grower*" Guide you know.a good.deal about.ua. You have been(reminded

-k by week that this service is for you If you hesitate because 
you haven't the price you can at leant write for our best terms, and if 
you are a teal progressive fain er we will try to meet you. Are you waiting 
to he convinced that you'll get a square deal) We've hundreds of wit
nesses to prove that our service is worth many times the cost; speak to 
them yourwlf, many live near you. Write them as many have. Do 
something Don't let the spectre of indecision grip you longer. Send 
for our booklet giving further description. Or better stall, if you have 
already received particulars enroll at once.

Correspondence School of Scientific 
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